
“Ji’s workshops & training have been every bit 
as important as their software. It’s comforting 
to know they’re always there to support us.”

Merav Anafi ,Education Information & IT Specialist, Bialik Day School, Toronto, Canada

Ji’s software is easy to use. But it is Ji’s training and support 
which makes it easy to embed in your school or home 

 Please see our website for all the training we offer: 
www.jewishinteractive.org/ji-products-services/ji-training-support

We understand Jewish schools

The Ji manifesto for training and support
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Make it easy to deploy and use Ji products in your 
school, regardless of your in-house IT resources

Provide personalized & effective support which 
reflects the requirements of each individual school

Make it easy to integrate Jewish Studies and 
your secular curriculum – if you want to
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Rates

Looking for a more in-depth solution? Try Ji Prime: 
www.jewishinteractive.org/ji-products-services/ji-prime

$100
per hour

$1000Full day training with a Ji expert
*includes Ji Tap Pro at $120

$750Half day training

$190Ji Pro Package 
*1 hour Webinar Training + Ji Tap Pro

Webinar
*maximum 10 participants

Jewish Interactive is a registered 
501(C)(3) nonprofit educational 
technology company in the USA

Contact us today
www.jewishinteractive.org

Tel: +1 (646) 701 0017
info@jewishinteractive.org



“Ji Tap is a game changer for
delivering Jewish education.”

Shana Gutterman, Teacher, MJGDS, Florida, USA

Supplementary schools and synagogues can also buy an 
annual Ji Tap Pro subscription for $120.

Ji Tap Pro and 1 hour Webinar Package Special: $190

The Ji Tap Equation

Teacher Testimonials

I’m so excited to finally learn 
about Ji Tap. I think it has the 
potential to change teachers’ 

lives…. and our students.

Felicity Swerdlow
Abraham J. Heschel, CA, USA

Ji Tap has greatly enhanced the 
learning in my classroom. It has 

changed the structure of teaching 
to a real 21st century classroom!

Sara Halberstadt
Teacher, Yeshivat Noam, NJ, USA

Ji Tap has really allowed me 
to express my creativity and 

give that over to the 
children.

Channah Moses
Naima JPS, London, UK

• Ji Tap games, activities and stickers
• Student activity tracking and reporting
• Private storage
• Classes and learning groups

$120 per school per year

Content Tool Reporting Solution
Simple tools & copious 

resources to quickly build 
your own activities

Thousands of 
ready-to-use games 

& activities

Homework assignment
& automated progress 

tracking & reporting

More time teaching, less time 
preparing & marking. Inspired 

students, happy teachers & parents

Ji Tap Pro
Ji Tap will always be free, and is a great way to start delivering interactive Jewish Studies and Ivrit.  Most schools, supplementary schools and synagogues 

want more though. So we developed Ji Tap Pro to provide a richer experience, save teachers’ time, and work with classes or groups of students.

Create lessons and games specifically for your 
students or school, without making them 

publicly available on the Ji Tap portal.

Track what each student did. Which activities did 
they start? How far did they progress? Have they 

done their homework? What did they score?

Create groups of students as classes or 
learning groups, assign activities to them and 

track their progress.

Private storage Classes & groupsTracking & reporting

This annual flat fee includes full access to:

Set-up, staff training and on-site support can be bought separately.


